UNIQUE IDENTIFICATION (UID)

When HP 8-30, Labels and Nameplates, Machine and Human Readable, Unique Identification and Part Number is specified on the engineering design, Seller shall serialize and identify parts in accordance with that document. Seller must obtain and maintain an active approval in the Boeing Approved Supplier Listing prior to delivery to Buyer. Seller will enter UID information for UID parts into the Boeing UID system prior to shipment.

Prior to shipment, the Seller will be responsible to enter all pertinent data for these part number(s) into “Boeing UID System (BUS)” accessed as follows:

• Log onto: http://www.boeing.com
• Select: “Login” in the top right corner of page
• Select “Portal Logon: Access to Gateway”
• Input: User-ID (BEMSID) and Password, click “Submit”
• Under “My Products”, select “Boeing UID System (BUS)”

Shipment Documentation:

Each shipment shall include the verification report for the part label or lot of labels as specified in HP8-30. Additionally, Seller shall maintain a copy of the verification report as a quality record. Each shipment shall include an external marking identifying the shipment as containing UID parts. Each shipment shall include on the packing slip/shipper the following information:

For hardware identified per Construct 1 per HP8-30:
• PNR 7-XXXXXX
• UID Part
• MFR
• Ser. No.

For hardware identified per Construct 2 per HP8-30:
• PNR 7-XXXXXX
• UID Part
• PNO 7-XXXXXX
• MFR
• SEQ. No.*

*s/n = Seq. No.